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HOMECOMING EDITION
,.
All Out For
Homecoming
Dance
Saturday Nlte

XAVERIAN NEWS

VOL. XXI

CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1935

Read Editorial
On
l\Iolhcr's Day

At Xavier
.

NO. 7

HOMECOMING PLANS ARE COMPLETE
• •

• •

Club Dance Saturday Nite To Be Big Feature Attraction
History Of Homecoming Fi\)e Events Scheduled
Kemper Lane Is Scene
For Two Day Affair
Of Traditional Dance
Katherine Mullins Chosen Queen Of "X"
Club Dance; Both Ballrooms
Available For.Dancers
Miss Katherine Mullins has been chosen queen of the
annual Homecoming Dance to be held this Saturday in
the spacious ballrooms of the Kemper· Lane Hotel. Mr.
Leo Sack, president of the X Club, will a~comp'any Miss
Mullins.
'""
Music by Walt Frazer's orchestra will feature Xavier's
traditional 'dance. This po1)ular leader, who will be re-1
membered for his pleasant rhythm
"t the J~st Frosh Soph Hop, promises a remarkable orchestration of

PLAYS

·

Will Be Directed By
Gruenwald, Koch
And Blase

"The Xavier Chimes."
In anticipation of a large atattendance, the committee has procured both ballrooms and the adjoining lounge of the Hotel. Those
who desire refreshments may ..,c.cure them in the nearby dining
Chnrlcs Blase, Charles Koch,
room whic? will remain .?pen for and Joseph Gruenwald will ench
the convenience of those who nt- direct n one-act play to be pretend.
·
,
sented sometime beforP the Ch:·istThe· alumni are sure to be repre- 1 mas recess, it was announced by
sonted since the committee has Charles Koch, president of the
s1::nt out invitations to two hun- Masque? Society, today. Cnsting
ctred of the "grads." The commit- for the three plays will her.in r.s
tee, composed of Jerome Jammn, soon ~ls the director~ cfodclc upon
chairman; Jack McKennu, Phil the dramas to be p1·oduccc1.
Bucklew, Russ Sweeney, Dom SigBlase, Koch, anrl Gruenwald
ii.lo,. and Fr~d Wun?~rlic?, promis_e I have been '1cti.vc in the Masque.
thnt a carmval sp1r1t will prl'vml 1 Society for n number of years.
and that ev~ry effort w~ll be ma.de J Last year, Koch played one of the
1c make tlus the best 111 the lus- leading roles in the production of
1
tory of the X-Club, under wl1ose i:Threc \Vise Fools." Blase assupervision the affair will be !"lcld. 5isted in •the production rlc>partAs in previous years, the vogue ment while Grunewnld served as
for the e\'ening will be stl'ictly in- student publicity dircl'(or.
formaJ. This fact, combined with
All members of the society wiJJ
the Jaw admission of $1.50 per be engaged in the perfornrnnc•!
couple, is expected to draw the either in drmnatic roles or in bnck1'.l'gest social gathering of the I stage capacities.
yea!',
The date for !he public prnrluc---x--tion of the plays has not as yet
b~en deci~erl upon, but it. is dcfi0 mte
that 1t will be sometime beJ fore Chl'istmns.
At a !'ccent meeting of the Mas.
que Society, it was suggested that
the play, "Paths of Glory," which
Desiring to enlarge its list of 1 is an adaptation of Geol'ge Cobb's
engagements, the Clef Club, in I nm•el of the some name, be pre.the person of Lester Reuter, busi- st·nted as the major production this J
ness manager, has appl'oached the scholastic year. Thils play will be
heads of s~veral institutions to se- 1 considered ut a neur meeting, jt
cu~·e booking~. The sched~le for 1 was announced on good authority.
this year will probably m.clude f A progl'am committee of Frank
about fifty concel'ts of wlu~h a' Mezur and Lawrence Williams has
dozen have alread;>' been dellnttely I been appointed. They will select
engaged. A radio pl'ogram has I
b
d t l
•
nlso been conditionally ar!'anged plays to e pr~sen.te . a t 1C mce.with a local station.
mgs of the m gamzat1on.
Father usher moderatol' of the
All members of the student body
club, most emp°hatically stated at of Xavi:r Univcr~ity who nre inthe last rehearsal that the attend- rteres!ed m dra1.m1hc work, wheth:r
· ti
d t
t·
b
nnce at singing practice is a nee-, m rn. pro uc 10n, ac m. g, ~r. us1essary requisite for any member ncss lme, are welcome to JOlll the
who wishes to remain in the or- Club. Charles Koch. president,
ganizatioi1.
Continued on Page 4
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Clef Club Hopes T
Arrange Fifty
Concerts

I

i

I

Helpful Horace Co1nes
Home Sprayi1ig Advice
be connected more 01· less intiColumniat Of Clan Of '34 .mately, with the homecoming
Celebrate& Peraonal
festivities.
The advisees were
r selected, not because of any partiHomecominl' ·
cular need on their part, but
--simply becal!se I couldn't think of
By Helpful Horace '34
anyone e!se on the spur of the
Way back in the dim distant' moment.
,
days of 1932 there existed the only J
Advice to Under-Grads
11
advica" column ever to grace I You unde~·graduates of Xavier
(or rusgrace) the pages of the during the past few years seem to
Xaverian news. The present edi- I have lost all sense of the real
tors it seems; either froin total values to be gained from your
ignorance of, or utter disregard days in college. While you may
for the consequences, have decided not realize it, the conditions at our
that it might add to the nostalgic alma matre have given rise to a
atmosphere of the homecoming if great deal of unsavory comment
I should once again bring my sen- among outsiders who are prone
sible counsels and homespun phi!- to misunderstand and misinterosophy to the attention of all who pret your recent activities. Take
happen to be In need thereof .. Of it from· one who knows, there Is
course, in tho1e early days advice nothing so apt to cause a raised
was given only to those who took eyebrow among , the laity as the
the trouble to write· a· letter ask- blatant overemphasis of Latin and
ing for 'it. But I have since tound Greek so apparent during the last
that it Is .infinitely more satisfying few years. What Xavier needs
to give. ai;enerously, and at random, ] most. at this time Is a return to the
without fear or favor. Accord- old ideal•. Dancing Is at a stand.ingly I have prepared a list of still. It has been a long time
generally helpful counsels for the since the students have mobbed a
benefit of the· varloue people and I downtown movie, or that Xavier
eroupe of people who are apt to
Continued on Paie 3
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1923
Xavier's first Homecoming
was held by an enterprising
group of loyal sons of Xuvier
on November 24, 1923, at Hotel
Claremont, Southgate, Kentucky.
Arthur Maggini, of
Newport, was the toastmaster
of the occasion.
1924
The Mustketeer griilde1·s aided in making the next Home'coming a festival day for old
.grads by whitewashing Otterbein 48 to 0. Homecoming this
year was held on November 23.
Class dinners, dances, and other
gay events were introduced in
the evening this year.
1925
Despite a rather one-sided
defeat at the hands of Ohio
Wesleyan's Bobcats, the Homecomers this year surpassed nll
previous gatherings in merrymaking. The first official Homecoming dance took place ut the
Marie Antoinette Ballroom in
the Hotel Alms to the strnins
of Alvin Roehr's orch<'stra.
Dinners of the various clc1sscs
were becoming rnorc custommy.
19Z6
Four days were required this
year for the annual Homecoming of the Alumni. On the 17th
of November, the Alumni elections were held in the Recreation building. The next evening, Sheridan's "RiV~ilS '\Vas
presented by the Masque Society in the Odeon auditorium
in honor of the Homccomers.
The 19th was dedicated to pep
rallies, bonfires, speeches, and
n general a lmosphe1·e of preparation for the big game on Saturd"Y· All was successful, for
the Musketeers triumphed in
their ninth cunsc:utivc victory
of the senson, trouncing \Vest
Virginia \Vcsleyun 21 to 7. This
brought the total po in ts of the
season for the l\'lcyermcn up to
348. Another big dance topped off the ceremonies on that
evening.
1927
Again the l\!Iasqucrs honored
the Alumn(. by presenting a
play for the Homecoming. This
· time "Hamlet" was produced
at the Odeon. And again the
Musketeers came through with
a glorious victory by downing
West Virginia Wesleyan, 41 to
6, for their eighth straight win
of the season. The victory was
cclebl'ated' by a dance held in
11

the Hotel Metl'opole.
1928
A pep rally on the practice
field on Friday, November 23
officially opened this Homecoming.
Campus inspection
tours were introduced this season with the Freshmen acting
as guides of.. ihe day. Xaviet·
lost a tough one to West Vh·ginia Wesleyan this year but
the dance was, as usual, successful with both teams being
guests of the evening. The
Hotel Alms was the scene.
l9Z9
Homecoming DRY on November 23, 1929, saw state, city,
and church dignitaries combine
to dedicate the football stadium
to make this the . greatest
Homecoming to date. The football game again found Xavier
victorious with Denison being

the victims of a 12 to 0 count.
Oh yes, the dance was held.
1930
A rousing Homecoming to
celebrate the hundredth year
of Xavier University's exisbmce was held on November 8
of this yenr. A special luncheon was served at noon at the
Hotel Sinton while the annual
football banquet was ser-.:ed
that evening in the same dining room. Dayton was the foe
of the afternoon. A dance and
campus carnival was held that
evening in the Fieldhouse.
1931
The Centenial Homecoming
was held on November 7, 1931.
The event was given national
recognition with letters of
congratulations being received
by the Rev. Hugo F. Slochtemyer, S.J., from
Herbert
Hoover, President of t )1 c
United States, and, from the
Honorable William E. Hess, of
the second district of Ohio. The
Musketeers and Dayton Flyers
played to n bruising 7 to 7 tie
before· a large cL·owd of Homecmners. Bob Ranier's orchestra led the music at the annual
dance held in the Marie Antoinette Balll'oom of the Hotel
Alms.
103Z
The opening of athletic relations with Carnegie Tech featured the Homecoming this
year. One of 1he strongest
teams in the country, the Scots
·~were 'able ·to ·eke--·oi1f a mere
I 5 to 0 victory over a strong
Xavier team. Banquets, elections, and the dance were again
held. A twelve page issue of
the Xuvcrian News with a circulation of ten thousand was
issued as one of the features
of the day. This was the largest News published by the university up to that date.
1933
Xavier s gt·catest gridiron
victo1·y made of the Homecoming this year the most joyful
event of its kind in Cincinnati.
For Indiana's Big Reds invaded
Cincinnati for the first time
and was conquered 6 to 0 before about 14,000 spectators.
The victory was well earned
with Xavier holding the edge
in every phase of the game and
having the only scoring opportunities of the contest. Dances,
banquets, and similar events
we1·e all overshadowed by the
victory.
1934
Unable to shake the jinx
which the Presidents from
Washington and Jefferson hold
01•e1· the Musketeers. Xavier
went down to a thrilling 20 to
13 defeat before the Pennsylvanians. The match was spectacular and yet heartbreaking,
since two of the three touchdowns of the Presidents resulted from intercepted passes.
The dance was successful and
so well attended was the Homecoming that it was decided that
all future Homcaomings will
be two-day affairs.
1935
Will Xavier shake the jinx
which the Praying Colonels
have held over them for the
past two. years? Will as many
Alumni return for the festivities? Will the dance be even
better than usual? We know
the answel' but can not print it
until next week.
1

Preparations for the annual Homecoming celebt·ation
to be held Friday and Saturday on the Xavier University
campus were nearing completion thi's morning with
features bedng planned for all the grads from '68 to 'il5
who come from both local and out-of-town points for the
elaborate two-day event.
Joseph A. Verkamp, presicltmt of the Xavier Alumni,
and Dr. James J. Fay, head of the
graduate 11 X 11 Club nnnow1ced today that everything was in readiness to welcome the old grads.
Several innovations ha\·e been
made by the committee this year,
und the largest gathering of lhe
Alumni in years is expected to at-

W.CONNOLLY
Will Appear In New
Picture, "Soak
The Rich"

By Vincent E. Smith
ten~.
.
,
Walter ConnoHy, famed Xavier
~he pr~gram '~·111 get under way
alumnus who received an honor- Fnd~y mght with the Quarte.rly
ary doctorate from h1s Alma Mot.C"r :vicctmg of. the Alumni .Assoc1nl10n
in June, will have an important m tl~e Urnon House. !he annual
part in the new movie venture of dect1on. to· the Boa~·d of Gov~r
Ben Hecht and Charles Mac- 11ors will be held rn connectwn
Arthur, written at first to feature with ti;e event. Five new memMyrna Loy but now bei11g filmed bers will be elected to the Bonrd
with Ilka Chase as the leading from the following: Blue Ticket,
feminine artist.
Dr. Francis 1'... Kramer, "rilliam L.
The movie, entitled "Soak the Reennn, John E. Fitzpatrick, EdRich" is a satire on the Uppe'r so- ward J .. Tracy, an4 Dr. ~.n Rencial strata 111 modern United neker; and the White Ticket,
States.
.
Arthur J. Conway, Frederick E.
Two weeks before Hecht and M~c~entcpc, Rev .. Bcrnm~d Nnrrc.
M A th
t tl
· t th
W1llmm V. Schm1edelce, and .John
1
vi=i~e~ r:ti~s\\~~yew~~ s,~ ;~ in t~~ B. Theissen.
East and received her verbal conThe following members 3L'e resent to play in the picture. In the tiring from the Boai·rl: Walter S.
midst of a quarrel over her con- Schmidt, Rev. Edward A. Freking.
tract with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Walter A. Ryan, Willinm E. !'ox.
at the time, she was anxious to nnd President Verkamp.
work for the famous two-man proAt its first meeting after the
duction staff in their proposed pie- election, the Board will elect from
lure. However, after Hecht and ito membership of fifteen the
MacArthur had written their con- President of the Alumni Associtinuity with her in mind, she set- ation.
tied her difficulty with M. G. M.,
Coach Clem F. Crowe of the
and returned to. her work in their Musketeers will nddress the asHollywood studws.
sembly in the Union House. This
usoak the Rich" will be the will ma1·k his' first speaking apfourth movie of Hecht and Mac- 1 pcarance before the Alumni, and it
Arthur. Two of the . others, is expected that he will have an
ucrime Without Passion" and 11 The unusual messcigc to convey.
Scoundrel," surpassed most of the
For the benefit of those out-offilmwork done by the millionaire ! town alumni who come to CincinHo11ywood staffs in recent years. 1 nnti for one dny only, polls will
"Once in a Blue Moon/' the I! }'(main open until game time on
~ther production, was never re- both sides .of Corc~ran ~ield. Th.c
leased an· n large scale. After a results of the election will be anshowing in several small theatres, i nounced over the Public Address
it was shelved and has seldom system during the Xavier-Centre
been; discusse~ since that time. gume.
Leading critics were for a long
During the half of the contest
time baffled by the sudden re-1 which will bring together two of
call of what was apparently a the bitterest rivals in the middlcfour-~tar strike. The cast includ- west, a pageant, under the direced Jimmy Savo, second only to tlon of Alumni nnd "X" Club
Continued on Page 4
Continued on Page 3
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M elodraniy Days
Recalled

Scribe

I ask a girl when the dance is only

I

Dance In Days When "Men about three weeks away-iVs too
Were Men" Similar To
!sudden, sec'/
Contemporaries
Howe~•cr, after I hold a conference w1 th the gal's papoy and
swear on three Bibles that little
By Jack Fogarty
Nell will be safe with me, the pld
As I stand in a well ...known man breaks down and savs [ can
athletic club telling ce~·tain gen-1' drag his off-spring on 'account
tlemen about the merits of the of he knows nil my family for
modern college boy in general and, twenty-three years, come Palm
the Xavier boys in particular, in Sunday.
o_rder to lead up to sell!ng a few
The night of the dance is a lit' tickets for the Homecommg stomp, tie nippy and snowy, being about
a large ~entlc~a.n arises from a 11".e below zero and the wind is
Dennis Burns S.J., president of near chair and Joms the group.
I tymg the trees into knots. At
Xavier University, was the speak"You boys," he says, as he. first I think about wearing my
er at the annual memorial services rocks a cuspidor with a blast of !gloves, but I know all the boys
held at the new St. Joseph Ceme- tobacco _juice, "think that you are· will call me a buttercup i! I do,
tery last Sunday, November 3. In some stuff. I bet that you even so I just shove the kittens back
think · your dances are also the into 'em and leave them under the
his address, Father Burns em- tops. Let me tell you about a stove.
phasized the univel'Sallty of the dance In my senior year, '98."
When it is time to leave home
Well, we are willing to let the I go out and get a full Nelson o~
Catholic Chua·eh as exemplified by
the two days, All Saints and All old boy carry on eo we place our old Dobbin while Pap slips on the ·
trousers in a few chairs and bid harness. Boy In them days men
Souls.
the old grad to Jet it fty.
are men and' women do the reFather Burns also broueht out
"I hear about the dance," saya loading. After I pick up Nell in
our duty of charity in the matter the old gent, ~·a scant month be- the buggy, I hardly have time to
of ·prayer . for the departed souls, fore .it Is given, and at. first I am say anything before we are at the
for whom this month is commem- worried about a date beeau1e it daince, which i• just down the
Is a risky thing in those days to
Continued on Page 4
orated.

Xavier President la
Dante Club Books
.
Several Lectures
S peak er At Service
An unusually bl'ight season is
in prospect for members of the
Dante Club.
Frnnk Schaefer,
president, has announced that
contacts have already . been made
with several local schools, and
that the club will probably have
several out-of-town lecturers on
its schedule this year.
Rough drafts of the new lecture
on Tennyson's "ldyls of the 'King"
which were being prepared by
the organization have been completed. The lecture will be finished and ready for presentation
by the first of the year.

Election, Football Game, Mixer· Banquets,
And Dance Set For Colorful Event
Of Xavier Alumni

---

I
I
i
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.
quake was the prelude to a catastrophe and fleeing to the plains
The
for safety.
.
The tremors, extending over
By
several days, were the most widespread in recent Ame1·ican hisThe College Year
In The
Jimm E. Shaw
tory. No loss of life was reported,
Subscription $1.50 a Year
but several citizens. were injm•ed
when crowds, alarmed at the
Single Copies 5 Cents
shocks, swept out of their' houses
Wunce ag'ln yer unkul Jlmm, asks all you gents to listen In . . .
and into the streets.
So listen close and listen long and you'll all ro home a' slnglnii a' 90116
By Vincent E. Smith
Member of National College
The lake states felt the quake .•• Speakln' of slnslnl' and moaning low yer olc reliable uncul ha11
Press Association
most severely, dispatches said. been heerlng quite a few hill-billy airs during the past week over an
Although affected deeply by an Buildings in New York, Cleveland article which recently appeared In one of the finer of the Ohio ColleslOffice: 52 Biology Bldg. Ph.: JE. 3220
airplanc. slaughter of thirty worn- and Chicago were shaken on all ate Newpapers ... Just so much wind, says little jlmm; jest let It blow
Paul Barrett ......................... · · .. · · · · · · · · · Editor-in-Chiel en and fifteen children as they stories, and many who had re- like a passing whim ... Co-ed: "I can't marry him mother. He's an
AVon 4317-1\t
watered their cattle in northern tired to bed were thrown head- atheist and doesn't believe there's a bell" ... Her Maw: "Marry him
How..: d PhilliJJs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Business lllanage1 Ethiopia, Empei·or Haile Selassie long to the floor.
my dear and betweea the two of us we'll c o n v I n c e him tllat he'11
WO. 6063
~t~~n~~f c~i~= Only minor tremors were felt wrong" ..• Well irents, now that we've got an all-American end and
in the Cincinnati district. The basketball forward as head coach we've really got somelhln• to crOWP.
tory this week Xavier seismograph was being
•
•
EDITORIAL STAFF
as he ordered repaired all last week, and Rev. over, . . . S~~ wuz only a!! executioners daughter but man did she
Joseph Gruenwald .......... , ..................... Managing Edi tot
no Jet-up in Victor C. Stechschuite, s. J., Di- slay em . . . Mysle.ry Man Eagan Is stlll ~altlng for tha~. prize ~blch
Leonard Griffith .................................. Assistant Editm
the strong rcctm· of the Seismological Obser- he won at the senior ball last year fer h'anglng on his ge!'tar , ..
Vincent Smith .................................... Associate Editm
defense which vatory, was unable to estimate the The prize, a pint of spirits is rumored to have been spirited away by
James Shaw .................................. Editorial Assistant
for the past extent of the quake.
one of the commlUeemen ... all of which goes lo prove that a drink
News Edi lo•
few days on
Geologists wern of the opinion.1on the run is worth two on the geetar . . . u n k u l jlmm callll him
Francis Shaefer · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
the northern that the quake was caused by a "Mystery Man" cuz none of the dorm boys can figure out what could
Joseph Nieman ................. · .............. · .... ·News Edi tot
front has held settling of the earth from the great possible have caused "It" or after It wuz caused bow it ever managed
Joseph Kruse ...................................... Sports Editm
the
Italian ice sheet that formerly covered to exist ... It wasn't liquor that killed Big Ben, Nor women that stopCharles l\IcDoweil ................................. Feature Edi\01
~
army at bay., the United States.
ped his breath . . . 'Twas an Austin someone drove up his leg, that
Jack Debbcicr
. . ........................ Exchange Ed1to1
O~scrving the fif~h annivers~ry
The Cinema
J:ckled olc Ben to death ... It takes three generations to make a gen.
" .... · ..
· H di'
Editm Io[ h.'s coronat1oi: with a press
Lawrence Tibbctt, both by pop- tleman yer unkul jlmm is told , .. yeah! ... an' It takes Jest about that
111
John Linneman .. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ca
:a line' tcrvtew, Selassie decJa1·ed that ula~· acclaim and critical estimate, many drinks to spoil one . . . It Is being sprinkled aboui' that "Pet"
Nelson Post ........................... · ...... · " .. · " .. H d . · lt'.tly had ~et. only a small part) ?astly the leading barytone singer Pettigrew 11r the dorm bad lands Is havlnl:' his room repapered with a
Roy Ferneding ....................................... Copy Ed1~01 'of. the .Ethiopian arm.i:. H<; "a~- m the "'.orld, was back o~ the certain picture which recently appeared in a cincy news . . . Three
Anthony Schmi0g ........................................ Sodallty su1~d his pcopl~ that i11s wmums screen tins week, a~ter .a period m In a "box" who can this third party be? .. •our good friend.Marth"
wet e virtually mtaet and that the the stage and 1·ad10 m the new
I k d I h
d II h I d
t
i.;1•11i'1:.:::'.o;;;~~,\11;~~1\~',:111~·~·.1 ..,1~irn'1'.;:1~.. 1·~11·'1'.~1~~:111\~'.11.•,\•;;.,~·1;.!~.~,;~~:·.~~.1·'.~·ih;~,1.',11'~1~';,•1;::~~'.1o·~·n!:::4~ next few weeks would witness a production "Metr0Politan11 re- sure ooH e n,~e owever .•. a ~ g tru ecora ion for any assembly
llatii.adi . . ind .·,·ank :.l••zni·.
decided about-fac::c for the Italian leased by RKO and now showing
So Heel. Hitler removed his opponents von by von. Fullback
1
forces.
at the first-run theaters with much Phil fell hard fer Lil, the coaches pretty daughter . . . He spied his
The emperor briefly reviewed success.
lass and missed a pass, so now he's carrying water • . : Ring out a
d S t ·ct· • h . been dedicated for the thirteenth annual his fivc-ye;:;r administration durTibbett, himself a star of the merry tune, If YOU can, wild bell ... Fer good ole' "Mother" Doogan
F 'd
Home~~r::rn anof t~eutAl~m~~'~r Xnvier University.
ing which Ethiopia has come for- real "Met," ·is not only up to his ls gettln' well •.. up thar by them gl~nt klllers at Notre Dame the
As has gbeen customary, merrymaking will feature most of the wa1:ct fr?m a backwa~·d country to standards in singing but displays campus ~eeently advertised ror sale, a_ booklet, entitled, "How To Play
events on the calendar which has been planned. It will be a time I a lead mg , econonuc . comm~n- an acting ability that should rank Football . . • Funnle enoug.h, the only sates ~ere made to fifteen
th
f Id f . dsh'
nd r the rejuvenation of the pro-! wealth. He 1·cpeated lus promise him as one of Hollywood's best. members of the varsity squad ... After Saturday 8 game, we are prone
for b' ~ ~~n~wal1 0 .0 .t,, ni;;he ;~~t~all 1g~me the "mixer" in the field of an oil concession to A.merica as He is supported by Virginia Bruce, to believe th" the pen 11 mightier than the "Schmidt" .... I wonder
ver ta , s~ 00 spir~:
d the Homec~ming dance have all been soon as peace has definitely been Alice Brady, and by George Ma- If Bill Schakespeare could have written that book •.. Here's ~e way
restored.
rion, an erratic conductor, famous the Auburn meh do It: "May I print a kiss on yer Ups?" he said· And
h ouse, \ ar1.ous c .ass m~ers,, an
planned with tius end m mmd.
N
·
b ttl .
d in by-gone years, but who, in the h
dd d Ji"'
t
1'
'
The plans for this homecoming have been made especially appro.o maJor a es were wage play, regains his prominent place s e no e
er swee permlS9 on ... So they we~.t to press and Jlmm
" t
X· ,. ·'
t t. dit'onal foe on the gridimn lhe Prnying durt!'g the past '~eek.
Both
rather guesses. They printed a full edition.
But one. edition Is
1
~' e. l " ~' ~ ~.
~~ ~ave been chosen as the' attraction for a1·m1es welco~ed re~1i:forcements in T~~ ~~~~~c ~~~ters about the hardly enoush" she said with a charming pout .. so again In the press
11 • 'th~ mdest fought game on the schedule sent from their mumtJon centers. struggle of a singer for recogni- the form was placed ... And they. rot some "extras" out ... Thoush
tl o o~e s eo
=~ ie Us~m~l
1e tsohm comf its. d
a'n) of the' appearances of the Colonels Dance' Thus fa~" Ita_IY holds many prom!his name, my friends, Is "Sweitzer," he's still not a bunk of cheese •..
upse
ave ea ure m, Y
'
.
'
• nent pomts m northern and east- tion and his success through the For h • th
u
. h t e•- thl t
I
b
f I I
'
·xer and dinners are also well planned for the two-day event this i
Eth' ·
ftnar.dal efforts of a feminine ades e I Y w a s "'
s ype, so P ease e care U • P ease. · · ·
m1
,
j ern 1op1a.
Grammaw dipped her pen In vitriol on that last wun.
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yearBut there is also a serious feature to Homecoming. The election
The Nation
ar!h:f
of new members to the Alumni Board of Governors calls to mind the 1 • An earthquake, spread over a and although dominated by Tib!act that the Alumni Association plays an important part in the im-' wide area in eastern and north- belt's singing, the dramatic and
provement of the university. The News can find no fault with the! eastern u.nited States and parts music.al efforts of th.e entire ·cast
past activity ot the association but there is one suggestion which seems of southe1~ ~anada, almost ere- combme for an lenJoyable film.
fitting to tile occasion.
a~ed .a pamc m the ~ore populous From the success of the ve~ture, it
At present the most important movement on foot at Xavier Uni-, distric_ts of the. ~'.'ll<;>n last week looks as though another importversity concerns the efforts to increase the enrollment. Xavier has as pohce and mth!ta m many cen- ant st7p _has been taken toward
facilities to educate double the number of students in attendance. Jt. ~ers .~er':'t. summ~net t~h fui~t the br~ng'fi!1
full.-length grand
seems that salesmanship is the best method of accomplishing thi5 end j renzte ct tzens, s ou mg a t e opera 0
e
merican screen.
and no better agency can be found that the Alumni Association.
,--------·
---It is certain that the graduates are interested in the welfare of _the f-"----~------------1
university. The task of increasing the enrollment would not be d•fficult if each member of the association, as well as each student and
Xavier Dad, would endeavor to "sell the university" to one high school
graduate.
BY
Let us hope that next year, the Homecomers will find Xavier a _
larger university as regards student attendance. More important, let
us hope that ench alumnus will be able to say that he tried to bring.•· ·-~---..·--1-------~··-·o_.
._.,._.,_,~
some one to Xavier.
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Rumor has It that rumors concerning a post season game between
"Lee" . . . modest, enthusiastlic, amiable . , • for three
the University or Ciucnnat and Xavier Universit)· were permanently years a highlight in Xavier athletics .•• only five feet eight
dropped last Saturday.
inches and a hundred and forty-seven pounds but as clever
?
--x-and threatening a little quarterback as XavieT has ever
put in the game . . . objects to being called "cute" . . , in
.
.
.
.
.
1933 Lee celebrated his successful Sophomore debut on
.n seems th~t th~re ts ':nt1oi;a1 m1sunderstllndmg concerning the the Musketeer gi,iidiron with the touchdown that sp It deofficrnl name of Xavier University. For several years letters have If'
f
.
.
.
' e
been addressed to the various departmnts of the university in which j eat or ndiana, Ill the. only.tilt th:it ever matched the two
18
ever.Y possible title has been used in place of the one name which was sch~ols · · · Leos ~pec.ialty
tuc~111g away long punts and
chosen in 1930 when St. Xavier College was given the ranking of l't\Clllg down the s1del111es some fifty yards to a touchdown
university. Even Metropolitan dailies.· which stress the prime 'im- .•• hence his nickname "Twinkle Toes" . . . Kentucky,
portanee of accuracy of titles, have cl'l'ed repeatedly in regard to Georgetown, and Haskell saw plenty of those twinkle toes
Xa,·ier University.
this season . . . despite his size, Lee is also an excellent
Among the many titles which have been given the university arc blocker, and an invaluable aid in niany 1·tmning plays.
St. Xavier College, St. Xavier's College, St. Xavier University, Zavier
Le
a Cin ii
t' b
f.
P . II H' h
University. and Xaverian College.
o,
c uia 1 oy, came Up 1 om
Ul ce
lg
as
The greatest fault which can be found in these errors is that ad- 11 seven letter athlete • • · there he phiyed two years as
vertisement of a beneficial nature loses much of its value when con- quar~ei·back of the Cavalier eleven, was co-captain for two
nected with an incorrect name for the uni,·ersi:'" Many people not of h1~ three years as a basketball i;tar, and was a track i
living in !he vicinity of Cincinnati do not connect 'he St. Xavier Col- m.an tor two years· · · Be,Jieve it or not, Lee· putt.he shot in'
iege or which they read with the Xavier Unive1·si'y likewise mnn- 111gh school and more than that won the event in sereral
meets.
tioned a! times in the newspapers.
It is true that, even in Cincinnati, Xavier University is known to a
great many people as St. Xavier College. It is natural tl)at a name
As a student, Lee iH rated above average, ... among his
which has been known to the city for almost a cetttury should be !m- various honors and attainments, he is a member of .the Stupressed into the minds or the citizens, however, and so no fouit can be dent Council, a Social Committee nian, and presidel1t of
found in this. But it would be well if, by repetition in the dail.v the undergraduate "X" club ••• Last year he received an
papers, the name of Xavier University would become us well known. All-Ohfo t·ating in football •.. it is rumored that he is enSeveral methods must be used to accomplish this end. First of
all. letters should be sent to the larger pnpcrs in Ohio nnd adjoining
states e>:fllaining the situntion nnd asking for their assistance. Next
those t:;orrcsponding with Xavier who rcpe;.1tedly address the univcr ...
sity incorrectly should be written, so that the mistake on their mail!ng
lists mieht be corrected. And most important of all, every student,
alumnlls, and friend or Xavier shou~d develop the habil or referring
lo the university as "Xavier University."

I

The Name "Xavier"

Mother Next

---x---

Two weeks ago this coming Saturday Xavier University celebr~ted
Dad's Day, a feature which is sponsored yearly by the Student
Council.
Poor old Dad, (how mnny a woeful story has been rcluted ubout
his isolation'!), was dragged out of his arm-chair and paraded before
the friends of Xavier. Honor flt for a king was bestowed upon Dad.
A banquet, a football game and a smoker ail for him. Back to isolation again seems to be the inevitable course for Dad, yet this is not
true. At Xavier Dad is always welcome! he can come and go as he
wills, In the eyes of the faculty and the students every day of the
scholastic year is Dad's Day.
Yes, Dad may be at the top, but what about Mother'/ Can she
come and go about the cnmpus as she desires? Perhaps, but has anyone invited her? Dad and son go to the football or to the basketball
game while Mother stays at home by herself.
1
•You wouldn't like the game, Mother, and besides you don't understand its technical points." This is the old standby and Mother has
to agree, she has no choice. Perhaps once during the year a student
feels the tu"ge of duty and asks mother to attend a debate or the orntoricai Contest or. a production of the Masque Society; he needs her
moral support at such functions. JI he were not a participant he would
in all probability not ask her to attend.
Mother realizes that this lack of consideration on the part of he1
son is nothing serious and she doesn't worry about lt 1 yet it is only
natural that she should desire n broader knowledge of Xavier and its
activities. For this reason we nre in accord with the Student Council
in sponsoring a day dedicated especially to Mother. Every student
should make it his duty to see and to tnlk to his class representative
and urge him to get behind such a move. The Council suggests a basketball game or a card party as the feature attraction. Think th~
mn tter over!

I

STUDENT@
FALLS ASLEEP ANO
SAWS WOOD.
SAWED BLOCK
FALLS ON OWL'S
HEAD@ MAKING
EVERYTHING GO
BLACK FOR. THE
OWL. HE THINKS
IT IS NIGHT ANO
HOOTS SCAR.ING
FllOG@WHO
•
LEAPS FOR.
UPPER. PLATFOA.M
DRAGGING
MATCH ACA.OSS
SANDPAPEll.

CUFF NOTES: . . . "Stormy Weather" McDowell in.tats that &he
only police escort that he saw at the Miss. State Rally wus the one
what drapped a citation tag over bis windshield •.. "Butcher" BemIng, happee and beamlns, is In the "win" column again . . . So that
dear Jackie won't stray far: Sweel, little (name cul by Editor) lends
him her earl .•. "lrlllh St"w" seemed to be the big Item on the menu
at the recent Haskell Hoppee ... at leasl thal wus lhe slatus of your
friend and mine, "Flanny" Flanigan, '32 as "Lons Arm" McMahon
"woolted" a quarlet of dances.(that·~ what he would call them) with
the sweetheart or the Sohlo ... "Cabbaires and Klnss" Davoran, we
understand ill very much "that way" about a certain (name eut by
!':dltor) frum Price Hill way .•. all yer unkul jlmm, the ole side-liner
can say In this regards Is that It looks "mu I u a I" to him; a peach
of a pair!
HALLOWE'EN HUMBUGGERY ... The hirhllght at the Hellker
hacienda wuz the renderln1 of an "huncry-arlan" folk son1 by "Drum
Major Post, the scarlet-lopped scourge
he wuz assisted al the table
by .Jean, lhe "madd•en frum Reading way; "render here Is used
ls the strict 1enae meanlnc "to tear apart or rent ashunder'~ ... • Floor
Show: "Mahatma Ghandl" Mounlel downing every drink in the house
Catastrophe: The arrival of the "bums" frnm Detroit en route to
Columbus ... this llPsel matters somewhat as two or three of the boYS
were henceforth dis-enjoyed; we are· told that due to this sudden
reversal of form "Helen of Troy" Driedame and "Swim In Drlnglng
Watr" Phillips wlll now graduate . . . In other words they'll have
much more time for study ... "Eugenie !Uathod" Volek, the little devil
(that wuz his mask, ya fool!!l}nocked d~:"'n first prize . . . Second
prise was awarded to Holman Boomerang Rutt for having the most
original mask .•. it was later discovered that in reality be wore no
mask •.. he wore the one that the stork gave him some twenty years
ago; among the missing were "Bumpkins" Barmen, the sayler p"rk
"do do boy," "Dumpling" Yates, tlte Portsmouth Inver-boy ... And so
with this parting bit or "Info" yer Jollie ole unkul Jlmm closes up his
Ink pot and wiffs a.way to the land of nightmares, blackmares, whltemares, and horselaughs ..• Hee Ha! Hee Haw! Haw Hee! Gude nite,
little lambkins and dlnna' cry fer jimm'll be back bye and bye!
NOTICE:-Wlll the person who left the letter for l\lr. Shaw at the
telephone desk at Hinkle Hall on Saturday, Oct. 19th, please commuulcate as soon as po~slble with J\fr. Shaw. The letter marked, "Per..
sonal-Jmpartant" was loat.
0

===========================

dangering Dick Bray's 11 osition as sports commentator ovet•
WKRC
' ·
·
·
·
·
·
·
Lee, as Ill high school IS servmg his last h:o years as
forward on th~ basketball. court as Co-Ca~tam . . . He
keeps busy durmg the vacatldn months as a life gua1·d and
swimming instructor at the Kenwo_od Country Club • . •
several years ago saw Lee as a director at a boys' camp .••
What next, Lee?
"
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MATCH LIGHTS
SKYROCKET WHICH
TIPS BUCICET OF
WATER
ON
STUDENT AND

Cl)

AWAKENS HIM
IN TIME TO HEAR
ASSIGNMENT FO~
NEXT LECTUR.1
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Musketeers Will' Meet
Praying Colonels Jn

Sliver Scoops
j

L Fkrom TRhe
oc er oom

and there comes a mighty
roar,
A roar of exultation as the Green
and Gold gave way,
Bucking slowly backward, they
arc worried and at bay.
Now the Irish team, still fighting, has retreated down the
field,

master, will feature Rev. Dennis F.
Burns, S. J., president of Xavier1
John P. Murphy, and other prominent membCrs of th~ Alumni Association.
Murphy will introduce the mem-

I Michael A. Hcllenthal.
Edward P. VonderHarr1 Alumni
Secretary, is co-ordinating the
\VOrk of the various committees
~md serving ;.1s their contact on the
campus.

bers of the Musketeer 'football "=============~
squad, who along with the Band, '
will be feted at the event.

The Perfect
Day.
After de~·ouring your
turkey, after cheering
your team to victory,
plan to top off your clay
by attending nie

Pow Wow
Thanksgiving
Night
~OTEL GIBSO~
$2.0(1 per couple

:;-.
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Intercollegiate Topic I.
Choeen For Annual
English Contest
-Catholic Graduate And The
Communist Movement
Topic For Essays
--·
"The Catholic Graduate and the
Comnumist

i\1ovcmcnt
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the
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I
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7, 1935
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iTAFF l\IEETING

..,()P"' rvm

There will be a ·meeting of
the staff of the xaverian News
Fl'iday morning at 11:50. Anyone not present. at the meeting
will
dismissed from the Staff
unless excused before the meeting. Important issues must be
discussed and some changes
will be made.-The Editor.
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EDUCATION
[ erican Catholic Philosophy AsMaynard L. Rueter, '34, is on sociation to be held Decembe1· 30
the staff of Campbell County' and 31.
.
.
.
· ·catholic High School, Newport,

The

occasion

~ring

will

..

FRosn

1

Booklovers W i 11
Sponsor Card
I
Party

ELECTIONS

--

The election Of Freshman
class president and Student
Council representative wlll take
place next week. Freshmen are
advised by the student Council
to consider the welfare of the
class and forget p0lltles. The
time of the meeting wlll be
posted on the Student Council

Event To Be Held at Hotel
Alms Friday Evening,
November 15

to-

---

United States" was announced last
---x--Ky., as instructor in English and gether more than 400 philosophers
---x--Letters urging the support of the
week as the topic fo1· the InterLatin.
from, all parts of the country. All
card and lotto party, sponsored
collegiate English Contest for
0
--sessions of the convention will be
by the Xavier University Book1935-36. This contest is sponsor-,
held at the Hotel Cleveland just
lovers Association have been sent
ed each year by all Jesuit colHIGHER STUDIES
oft' the public square.
to parents of students living in
leges under the jurisdiclion of the
•
George Eilerman, '31, former inThe relation of philosophy to
___
Cincinnati and vicinity. Written
1
Chicago and the Missomi Prov--j slruclor in chemistry at the Camp- the sciences will be the general
·
in the inimitable style of Father
inces. Only full-time, undcrgrad- · U. C. Professor Is Noted bell County Catholic High School, theme of the convention and All Patron Highday Has Sweeney, the letters vividly· picuate students are eligible. Accm·d-.1
Chemistry Teacher
i Newport, Ky., is no~v purs.uing papers will be presented on the
Been Postponed
tured. the needs of the Xavier liing lo the announcement the
___
studies for a doctorate In chemistry following topics: Philosophy and
Indefinitely
brary and the aid which a sucdeadline has been set for Decemat the University of Illinois. Eiler- Chemistry; Philosophy and Biocessful card party could give.
ber 9.
Earl F. Farnau, Ph. D., head of man was awarded a fellowship at logy; Philosophy and Physics,·
--Friday evening, November 15, and
The topic will treat of the the physical chemistry depart- the Urbana-Champaign school.
Philosophy and the
Soc i al
Armistice Tavern was ceJe.. the Alms Hotel are the time aild
modern Catholic Graduate's atti- ment of the University of Cincin--Sciences; Philosophy and Psych- brated by the Mermaids last night place for the card and lotto party.
tu de toward Communism as nati, will address the Science Club
MEDICINE
ology,
in the Finn Lodge quarters. All Besides regular prizes a door
founded on the writings of Marx Monday, Novembe~ 18. Dr. FarDr. Bernard S. Fipp, '31, who
Father Otting is a Xavier alum- members were In attendance and prize of especial value is offered
and Engels. The philosophical nau, whos_e hobby IS th7 study of graduated from the Cleveland nus of the Class of 1909.
they offered valuable criticism on to those a.ttending.
---x--the evening's program which was
M1·s C A McGrath cha1·rman
basis of Modern Communism is the atomic structure, is one of College of Chiropody last June,
m", tei·i·a1 1·s111 \"hich America's outstanding instructors
contributed by Charles Blase,
· · ·
•
the dl.olecti'cal
L
d G
R
d of the committee in charge of the
"
"
"
has opened. o~ces i':' the Fountain/ Ol'-' T'
grew out of the themes of Marx of physical ?hemistry. Ric.hard Square Bwldmg, Fifth and Walq
1me D ance
eonar
artner,
a y mo n
affair· asks that the mothers of
and Engels. In this philosophy, Wagner, president of the Science nut Str t
D F' p .
h'
D escrr'b e d B y
Kemble, John O'Connor, Vincent X
•
.
spirituality and idealism arc en- Club., who persuaded Dr. Farnau
.
ee s.
r. 'P ts. a c iroSmith, Frank Schaefer and Robert
avier students lend their earn!
th I t
t t th t th pod1st and foot orthopedist.
Cummins.
es~ co-operation in the task of re-.
tirely rejected and replaced by 0 g_1ve c ec ure, s a es a
e
--oary veteran p t
. d d f th m1tting the donations for the
monism and materialistic evolu- ~ubie~t ~odr dthe talk has not yet
Class reunions for which plans
.
.
a. rons .were rem1.n e o
e tickets which are fifty cents each,_
lion. Application of these prin- een ec1 e ·
Contmued from Page 1
Int;1colleg1ate Enghsh Contest as soon as possible. The money
ciples has had a great influence in
At the last meeting, Dr. Saul were announced early this week
which closes December 7. Con- h Id b
dd
d t M
C A.
he field of economics, morals, Arenson of the University of Cin- will be I.eld by the Classes of 1926, road, not quite sixteeen miles.
tribution is obligatory for senior ' 8 ou • e a r;sse ~ rs. · ·
ociology and politics.
. cinnati's chemistry department, 1927, 1929, 1930 and 1931. These
As we enter the hall I notice a Taverners. All members agreed McGiath, Xavier University.
In the essay it will be the <july I interestingly described his trip events will follow the Xavier- few bodies laying in the snow, I to contribute.
- - - x - - ·of the student to present the Cath-1' to the Orient where he studied the Centre game Saturdav.
hen~ later that these boys are the
All Patron Highday, scheduled
From Drake University comes
olic counter-attack which is slow- Ieastern methods
of
teaching
Ralph H. Kohnen and Joseph o~lgmal gate crashers. There is a for last night, has been indefinite- a definition of a blind date: It's
Iy taking form. If catholics could , science. He emphasized the. su- Manley are arranging the '26 get- bi~ crowd at the dance, of co~rse Jy postponed. The next meeting like a bee, either you get stung or
be inflamed with the same en-/ perior education of the students together. G. Edward Fern, sec- this may be because there ts a of the Tavern, St. Cecelia High- you get a honey.-Springhillian.
thusiasm for the cause that Com- at Japanese universities who are retary of the Class of 1927, will chaperone for every couple. A day will be held Wednesday
munists show for theirs, If Cath- i compelled to attend lectures de- bring his group together for their fi~e. four-piece orchestra is fur- Nov'ember 20.
'
olics could adopt some of the e(- ! livered in English, French, and semi-annual gathering. Both these n1sh1ng the down beat. As good as
---x--····-··-------,-..-..~--<·
fective methods of their oppon-1 German. besides their own Jan- events will be helci at a down- they arC' it seems that some of the
Walter Connolly
No better foodnts, much good would be ac-1 guage, Japanese.
town hotel.
boy's don't care for the rythyms
omplished. These and other are ,
---x--The Class of 1929 will meet at and as a result the piano player
Cont!nued from Page I
No finer treat-he leads which the student is !
the Hotel Alms at 6: 30 Saturday finishes the evening with a bit of Charlie Chaplin as the world's
ICE CREAM·
asked to follow in the writing of i ev.
0 ert
ann1ng •evening, This reunion has been his left ear missing-some guys gr~atest pantomine artist. In ad-'1 Ohio Valle
his essay.
I
t
ar1
anged
by
Lams
J.
Tangeman,
s1m~ly
will
_not
check
their
guns,
dltion,
the
story
was
well-balanced
Y Dairy Council
0
Copies of the Intercollegiate
ve ec urea 'chairman, assisted by the follow- but I':' all ~au·ness I must. say _that by witty dialogue and unusually
English Contest can be secured
I ing permanent reunion commit- the hght_ ts bad . or this piano good photography.
from the Dean's office.
) "Facts And Fablea" To Be l»c: Paul D. _Cain, Charles J. Con- player will not fi~tsh at all.
Hecht and MacArthur do all the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---x--Topic Of Xavier Addresa non~, E. W~rt Russell, . Leroy J. \ When the cvemng gets a little work on their movies from writI .
__
!fecmger, Richard Denis Down- ?Ider a few_ of the students (nov-1 ing the script to aranging the sets. 1 FOR FALL RAINS
R
R b ·t E M ni
mg, Thnmas J. Hughes, and Theo- ices) get frisky after the first gal- I They will long be remembered I
ev. 0 ei
·
an ng, pro- 1dare G. Schmidt.
Jon or so of cider and playfully.If b · ·
N
.
Rain Coats
Ifess~r of _Greek at Xavier Uni-, Robert L. Otto is receiving res- throw Jimmy Jones into a snow! ::~u:~ngi~~ oel Coward mto the
Capes
___
~;rsity, will a_d~ess the Pare1_1t- ervations for the gathe1·ing of the drift, many regret this matter i
. P ure field and for the J
,
) I c;acher Association of St. Xavier Class of 1930 which will also take later since when they find Jimmy : a?sor_bm,7 story center~d about
Umbrellaa
Heidelberg Members Are To, High School on the afternoon at, place at the Hotel Alms following in' the morning he is as stiff as a . him m The Scoundrel.
Galoahea
Receive One Point
November 11th. His subject is the game. ·
.
senator's plug hat.
Connolly, from present indicaFor f:v•ry Al•mber
___
"Fables and . Facts," and consists
The Class of 1931 will go to
The dancing is very dignified,.1tions: will have a. difficult character
OJ . Family
1 110
Recognition of the Heidelberg of an analysis of the writings of Quebec Inn for their reunion fol- and if anyone pulls this "cheek" I role m the new production. It wilJ
German Club as an extra-curricu- Herodotus and Thucydides.
lowing the Homecoming celebra- dancing you youngsters practice, r n:iark h~s fourth film appearance 1~
Jar activity al Xavier was granted
On November 1st, Fr. Manning tion in the fieldhouse Saturday. he is an outcast. And as for "cut-; since his return to the Xavier
~s·-t.aer.er's
by u:e Student Council at its last hddressed the Juniors at the H~rry D. Foley, Robert J. Brand, ting" which I see a great deal of campus last June. and the first
~'doe'(
meeting, Monday, October 28. Milford Novitiate of the Sacred Wilbert C. Costello, and Wilbur now-a-days, wen, if a boy trys Hecht-MacArthur picture in whichj
nnl:.'--l4!1l
Paul Barrett, member of the Stu- Heart on the topic: "Personifica- J. Breitfelder comprise the com- this he will need the slate militia he has ever appeared.
--=-==~.,=--'!!.--~=U~.llllll~='==dent Cotmcil, described the ac- tion of Abstract Conceptions." This mittee in charge of arrangements. to get away with it. I must con-' i~iiiiiiiiii~~~!~!~~~~~~~!~!~I
livity of the German Club and its talk displays how the Romans
--fess that this dance is a bit of a
-merits.
He concluded his re- and Greeks illustrated their coinRecent benedicts from the Class scandal as it lasts till a good quarmarks. ~y pro~osing a mo'.ion of age with gods and goddesses as o_f _1927 _are Elm;r .H. Romer, now I ter past twelve..
1
After quite a search I ilnd Dobrecogmtlon which was u!mn1mous- well as other symbols represent- hvmg. m Lou1sv1llc, ~y., ~nd
ly passed. by the Council. It was ing abstract ideas such as honor Ro?et l H. Smith, of C1rclcv1lle, bin under the snow, with just his
then decided that each of t1;e and virtue.
Ohio.
ears slicking out. Nell thinks this
"•
---x--is very cute and with her dainty
membe1:s of the C'.erman c;:iub. 1s
lo receive on? pomt to aid him
.
.
Rev. Leonard H. Otting, S.J., hand, grabs Dobbin b the ear and
lo enter Xavier's Honorary FmPiofessm Welch of Bowdoin professor of philosophy at John · .
·
y
.
ternily, Epsilon Chi Lambda.
ICollege declares: "Examinations Carron University, is chairman Je~ks. him up on all fo~is. By
The German Club's
•ulm·. arc as harmful to the intellect as of the committee arranging the this lime the temperntue Is all the
meeting due to
f .. rc~·ffi i liquor and women.u
Clevelnnd convention of tl1e A1n- way up to five above zero, so, nat.
'
un 01 seen 1 - J
urally I have no use for my overcult1es, was postponed one week
coat. Nell takes dow' ti
·d
to prepare for ~ reuni~n me.cling
curt;ins to get a bre~th l~f s~il~
of olrl and new membc1s. ThereO (. -(.
~
Just after I k. k D bb' ' bl d
fore the next meeting will be
.
IC .
o ms
oo
~ack into c1rculal1on, we leave for.
Wecinesday, November 13 .
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1nztsing, True Anecdotes ~:· the way
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back we stop and I
K earney n
-----get an ice-cream cone-I do not
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Imen ts an~ a near riot. failed to tounderstand
yet how we happen '
y
us
wms
have such mild weather that:
Fern winners
(Note: Xavier's two senior soges sc·ttle tl!e _issue, the lossmg of the IDecember.
I
With Essays 1ecenlly
met the personnel of Tom ~1 ~ t~ '~ m the crowd finally set-, All the way f!·om Nell's house
Coakley's orchestra now playing e t" Issue. However, the feud to my diddo 1 keep thinking what
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at the Pavillon Caprice. Inter- ~ no yet over and at any time
Members Of Last Year's e~ting accounts of anecdotes con- I aancers may be surprised to see
Class Win In Local
cerning St. Mary's Gaels and Stan-II ~: 1 e ~ru~mer smash the \raps O~'er
Essay Contest
I ford, Alma Malers of most of the 0 ;e vi~eu , 0.f the trombone artist,
___
players, might be of interest tn
e \eisa.
Jules ,J, Fern and Richard D. I ~he readers, since Mr. Coakley
1;he Irish battle song of the GalKearney, members of Xavier Uni- will play Friday evening at the I loping_ Gaels of St. Mary's, "On
versily's senior class of last year Caprice for Xavier-Centre dance). To Victory," written by Frank
were among the winners in the
Once upon a time, as a matter Barton, comedian vocalist of the
Navy Day contest recently con- of fact right now, there was,. or orchestra, is played rn; the <1ae1£
ducted by a Cincinnati evening is, an orchestra composed 6f lions sweep out on the ftelcl for each
paper.
and tigers which harmoniously game. More and morn we won-·
Hundreds of letters were enter- J sends sweet music into the air dered why th e two coast universi~d on t111; subject, "The Outsland- j To the methodic doubter this state- ties do not travel with the orchesl!lg Achievement of the United 1 ment would seem impossible but tra.
S la_ l cs Navy .i.n Peacetime," Uncle Jim and the Baron MunchTom Coakley, the leader of the
Ach1e\:e!11cnts durm? wm:s were heusen, whom no one has ever orchestra, often finds himse]f in a
not <;hgible f_or c?nsid~ratio;i. .
doubted, actually beheld this phe-1 similar position when the UniML F~rn 111 hts p1·1ze-wmn111g nomenon.
versity of California meets St
essay tpomts ff outt th~ r~markable
The orchestra in question is at Mary's Gaels. He attended both
~~~~~~~es~ ~:~fi~ cn~~~v~~~v~~ present being condu~ted by T~m ! S<'h~ols. and_ won letters at both
lists demonstrative cruis
d Coakley at the Pav1llon Caprice. I~stitutions m basketball. Jn the
maneuvers, Pacific cxplo~~ti~~s, and th~ stories they do t.en . . Of big game of his senior year at
fostering of aviation, and the course 1t must be borne m mmd ~al, the coach dared not use him
growth of its far-famed Naval that our informant w"s an old son m the game with his old school
of Erin named Doyle, but then it though he was a regular on the
Academy.
Mr. Kearney contended that was a case of one Irishman again•t Coast championship team.
Commodore Perry's visit to Japan three Irishmen with a Dutchman~ . Coakley tells a story of the comis the Navy's outstanding peace- thrawn in on our side ,so the c<>n- mg of Slip Madigan of Noti·e
lime achievement. Considering its test came out fairly even.
1Dame, friend of Clem Crowe, to
results he ranks it with the disThe lions might be said to bt• St. Mary's as head coach. In his
covery of America by Christopher I.he graduates of Stanford Univer- • first year eighteen men report~d
Columbus.
I sity, while the tigers claim St. for practice and Coakley and sev- ·-x--Mary's as their Alma Mater. De- I era! others in the high school wei e
Masque Society
spite the usual serenity ·in the or- I used so that the Gaels might
.
c~estra, it weuld. not surprise any- i scrimmage in practice.
Contmued from Page I
cne if they rioted at •ny time, ju•t i . The e;itire band admitted interest
made this known at a recent meet- as do some Hons an dtigers at I~. Xavier since the two traditional
ing. Those candidates who desire circuses,
nvals of St. Mary's are also Jesuit
tc join should get in touch with
The best story of the evening sc·hools, Santa Clara and Fordham.
Koch, Philips, Fr. Corrigan or any ceoncerned two members of the or. In ~eeping with the spirit the
other member of the organization. ehestra, known to us as the tram- s~rv1ces of Virginia Haig, di.:iinuAnnouncement of those plays bone player and the drummer. It tive and bewitching vocalist with
which are to be produced soon will seems that the two gentlemen the orchestra, was offered to lend
be- made in the next issue of the simultaneously Jed the banda ·at : spirit and zest to any pep rallies
News, Blase, Koch and Gruen- St. Mary's of the Coast and Stan• which we might have durini the
wald promised.
ford. Came the big game of the I orchestra's sojourn in the eity.
In discussing the coming produc- season between the two schools 1However, since no rallies are in
!ions the three directors have and the two band leaders 5tood propect, the Gold-dust twins have
voiced the sentiment that they will at the head of their men outsidl' decided not to allow the name of
need the co-operation of the en- the stadium in warm dispute over Xavier to seem ungrateful and a
1

I

I

an easy day I will have the next '
day, just shoe the horses, cut so~c:
wood and build a few chicken~
co.ops and th~ rest of the day is:
mme. Boy, Ill them days we do 1
not me•s!
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"Sure!"
.•• •So You'll Find It
At Burklee Hall"
4T Ttll G4,.

PAVILLON CAPRICE
next Friday night
•
Big game. Big time.
With Tom Coakley and his
University of California lads
starting their musical touch·
down ma1·ch at 10:30. C'mon
First down-and 10:30 to go.
(Cover charge, 75c plus tax).
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Authentic University '4pparel
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Youns Men's Clothhi1-Second Floor

NETHERLAND
PLAZA
hotel.uslll'luuit
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tire student body in order to make which should get first crack at the rather restricted rally may be held ......._
a success of the affair.
hungry_ spectators. After argu. by we'uns.
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